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MThiere is no chetifte Meidence to 
support_a_conspiracy theory in the} 
assassination of Sen, Robert Fy 
Kennedy, Dist. Atty, Evelle J. 
Younger said é 

He also labeled as "absurd" de- 
fense charges that his office reneged 

on an agreement not to seek the 

death penalty for Sirhan B. Sirhan 

and he described. as "“over-kill" 

defense psychiatric testimony dur- 

ing the trial. 
Law enforcement agencies, in- 

cluding the Los Angeles police, FBI 
and_his office, ated ie _conclu~ 

the of more inter- 
views of possible witnesses fa any of 
the events which might. have had 
some-hearing-on-the-slaying; ne 
ger lained. 
Younger made*the statement at 

the first formal press conference he 
jas held on the matter since shortly 
after Sen. Kennedy was shot June 5 
Sirhan._He said he could not 

ent on the case until now 
use of _a_court-imposed_"gag” 

Possibility Studied Immediately 
Sirhan was sentenced to death a 

week ago today by Superior Judge 
Herbert V. Walker. : 

cy whose objectives were not satis- fied (By tie elimination at ane 
politic: eader” ee a_concern 
imm i ing 
of Se: 

. Xo possible avenue of information,! 
said, was considered unworthy of 

investigation. Every allegation of a 
ible conspiracy was investigated 

ia depth and will continue to be ag 
ey arise in the future, Younger 
dded. 

formation He F 
0 die = Rasta tere ceks 

presented during tne wis py) vou 
the prosecition and defense di not 
exceed 2%, of the combined _wark 
product of the lice and FBI 
investigators, x 

Se that any doubting members of 
Yhe public can satisfy themselves 

th the finding that Sirhan acted 
A full disclosure of the res 

v 2 made 

tution- 
Bt st (irhan)* cannot be 

pies of all documenta- 

* The_Los Angeles Police Depart- P 
ment,he said, has “literally tons of 
information” in its files, all of which 
will be available for public review 
"to ‘the fullest extent that security 
pre Te- 
sources will permit." 
Commenting on the prosecution of 

Younger said, "It proved that 
our system of justice works." 

The prosecution was willing to 
enter into so-called plea-bargaining 
negotiations early in- the case, 
Younger explained, because at that 
time "it was my opinion and that of 
highly competent men on my staff" 
that the jury would not render a 
death verdict. . 

| This, he said, was based primarily 
on the findings of the prosecution | 
psychiatrist. t 

* They did not at the time have the 
complete-reports of defense psychia- 
trists: and. Bro way of knowing 

anaychiatric, testi-, 
Cluded’ “far-reaching “and 
absurd propositions"— 
would turn out to’ be as 
disastrous as_it was, he 
said.” ae f 

Younger’’s said the jury 
arrived at the proper ver- 

} dict and he committed his 
office to ‘doing all it could 
to sustain the death penal- 
ty in the case. 

It was not unusual for 
the prosee ‘0 contact 
the Kennedy family re 
garding. tie Tandlingo the Randling of 
the “case, Younger said, 

becatise“his Weputies often 
consult WITH interested 
parties, particularly the 

families “of victims, to-de- 
termine how _they—will 
react te—-proposed-disposi-, 
tions__—_—— =. 

He said he believed i is 
a. good icy to allow 
i a victim's 

family to express their 
opinion on the outcome of 
any casein which. they, 
have an interest. f 

Asked. if -he thought 
Sirhan would ever be exe- 
‘cuted, Younger replied, 
"You: know the, track re- 
cord on that, as well as I 
(Cosa: > Sab Mee 7 

He ‘said, however, that: 
he did*not anticipate that, 
the appellate courts would 
find~ any® deficiency in 
either! the* trial’ or the 
convicnes ian Sirhan. a 

n answer to a question 
regardiaie toe tale of for- 
mer Coroner-Themas No- 
guchi in the case, Younger, 
said_he is satisfied that the 
autopsy_on_Sep._Kenhedy 
Was.t ‘oper 
manner >< 

The problems - 
sures incident to the suc- 
fees rpsecution ‘oe Sir 
an. in many respects were 

without “parallel. in. the’ 
ry ican juris- 

according to 


